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Isaiah 66:1(KJV)
Thus saith the Lord, The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool: where is the house that ye build unto
me? and where is the place of my rest? 
1 Corinthians 2:9(KJV)
But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared for them that love him. 
Revelation 21:1,4(KJV)
And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there 
was no more sea. 
And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away. 
                                                           ==///==
         This is not an introduction to heaven. No one had all the details and no one knows fully how big 
and how beautiful heaven is. This for our hope. This is for our faith giving a small news of the reality 
and the truth of heaven through a short glimpse of what we have seen.
         Most of the time, my visions are very swift, of short duration with no much detail just to keep  
hopes alive of our everlasting home.
         Just as a reminder, in a vision I gave about “The End”, what I have seen is fixed in my memory. 
From the open portal of heaven, I saw Jesus leading the redeemed to heaven. Dressed with bright white
garment, the redeemed walked in front of Jesus. I mentioned, I saw a glorious person to the right. Until 
recently, I was unable to identify who I saw. The Glorious Holy one I saw was our Father. Our Father is
standing to the right of the redeemed welcoming them. How did I miss to figure out this was our loving
Father in Heaven? Our father is dressed as I saw the Trinity few years earlier. Our Father is dressed 
with one long light-golden sash going from the right to the left side with His left shoulder visible Think
of the old Roman Emperors in their court yard with one long white outfit, similar. The welcome is a 
gesture to the new gusts of heaven, the redeemed. Had I not mentioned this, I would regret it for long, 
that is why I brought it here again.(see at the end what I copy pasted and put few representative images 
to make the point)
        This is also to make the point that, unlike many think of us, our story is not a story of doom and 
gloom but a story of hope and life-everlasting in the most beautiful and perfect Kingdom of our Father, 
in Heaven.

I. John Paul Jackson sighted in Heaven.
          Few months later.I knew our dear Brother in Christ John Paul Jackson has passed away. Like 
many of us, I have learned much from his prophecy and his wonderful teachings specially 
interpretations of dreams, he is very good at it.
         After I heard the news of his passing, I shed few tears not knowing the Lord was watching. 
Shortly after that, the Lord gave me a vision.
         In this short vision, I am in heaven, just for a moment. There is a wide big  field with green grass 
and trees here and there. I see John Paul Jackson come running from the left side of the field to the 
right side. He ran like a child with full energy. He jumped over the tree next to me, the tree bent 
flexibly without a scratch on the jumper. I thought he is going to fall but he landed safe and continued 
running. Next I see a very beautiful, colorful bird coming toward me flying. I tried to catch her but she 
gave me a prick on my finger to wake me to go back where I came from.
         Our Brother John is in Heaven with energetic young age.



II. The Little Girl with her fluffy white friend.
         I have written a little about this beautiful little girl in front of the Glorious Jesus with dark blue 
sash, helping her walk. Before and after that wonderful vision, I am given few glimpse of her in 
different activities
         I see her from her back watching her friend ran in the grassy open field. She is sitting on the grass
and watch her pet friend, a medium size canine with bright white fluffy hair. A while ago, I have seen 
her, gave her a hug but when I lifted her with my right hand, this small golden brown canine gave me a 
kiss-”A Canine kiss.” I have seen this small golden brown canine some other times too, at least two 
other times but this white fluffy is her close friend,.
         This time, in this vision, I am walking into a room, a heavenly room. Very bright, clean peaceful 
room. When I walked straight, some one passed me to the right knowing I am there for a short visit. I 
didn't see the face, the tallness is like me. I walked forward and  sat on a white sofa. Next to were I sat, 
close to the right end of the sofa is sitting the friendly fluffy white Canine. He is sitting comfortably on 
the sofa. I gave him a gentle touch on the back of his neck. He didn't react but accepted the friendly 
greeting I gave Him. Who was the one who passed me by my right side? Who was in the green field 
with the the fluffy white?

III. The little Girl with her pet-a Sea Turtle.
      Like spying, I see this beautiful little girl while she is in activity without her expecting it but they
know everything in heaven. She doesn't have only a canine friend but also another one of different 
nature.
     In this short vision, I see her curiously watching something on the ground. She is on her knees, 
her to arms bend, rested on the grownd watching closely the movement of what is in front of her. 
After this vision, it took me sometime to realize she was watching her new friend, it  a Sea Turtle. 
She is studying her small pet-the Sea Turtle with curiosity.

There are many small stories like this but this is enough to help us endure to the end and hope for the 
inevitable bliss, the joy of heaven. 
                                           Repent and Endure to the End!
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